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h"DEESTRlCK SKULE,'
Ff cpiying

the Brooklyn Chess club and witnessed
FfilDAT, MABCB 18,
Eore Attfntion. Senator
tha opening play, in the great international coutest between Dtlttsh and
Given by Y. W. C. T. Ufor benefit of
Oallinger Reports.
American expert" of the game. The
v
Public School.
game la conducted by cable and simultaneously with the opening play on the
American aide the London club rooms ENGLAND
REFBS TO HAWAII
were filled with a throng of enthusiasts
eager to see the initial mores of the
Britons.
This la the third cable match between
all England and the United States, the They are Not Plotting for the
Brit ish playeia winning the victory last
Baron
year by a score of h to
Island but Say it Belongs
Albert de Rothschild, who is himself
'
one of the most expert players of Eng'
to the United States.
'
GO TOTHE
land, will referee the match.

received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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party of cbess devotees assembled at 10
Agreed o'clock tills morning in tha rooms of Cuban AVretcbf dness

report from the court of inquiry Into
Upon an Ailianee to Protect
the Footmen in Salisthe "Maine" disaster.
On the contrary, his expectation is
Spain Against Attack.
bury's Household.
that the report, when it comes, will be
complete in all respects.
Though following the usual course, THE COURT OF
INQUIRY
FRANCE tlJTATESTQ CHINA it is within the power of the secretary
of the navy to order the body to continue its investigation along certain
lines should be believe that further in- President Will be
Ready to AnWith Threats of Occupation, formation is desirable.
was
of
special Importance
Nothing
nounce Definite Policy as
developed at today's cabinet meeting
V France Names Several Seof
the
fact
the
the
that
report
beyond
"Maine' inquiry is. not expected before
Report is Received.
vere Conditions.
the early part of next week.
Every phase, of several questions
Involved is being carefully considered,
and it is believed that Boon after the
IS VERY CERTAIN
ARBITRATION CASE rpport is received, the president, possi- ARBITRATION
ENGLISH
bly in conjunction with Congress, will
announce a definite policy.
"
After the FUa Identifying Bodies.
Clash.
It
tha
If
ports
Lee Will Ask For Another Warship.
New York, March 18. A dispatch " New York, March 18. A special Chicago, March 18 In the ruins of
the Emerson building, the firemen
from Madrid says: "If the reports of from San
Juan, Porto Rico says that found two more charred bodies.
the American and Spanish commissions the
feeling against Americans there is
By means of a key one was identified
- of
iuquiry into the cause of the hllaine" growing more and more bitter.
as that of W. J. Wilcox, of the VV . A.
the
government
Spanish
clash,
calamity
The United States consul at Havana Ulmstead company.
- i i
niiminff as
.!. .. .LU ...... i ..,:.
Will lllCllUO
flll'ltiiaHuy, """""6
will probably ask for a warship.
of
head
or
the
the
either
Pope
umpire
so. ne European power probably the
THE WORST HELL.
Baa up the Blare and Stripes,
king of the Belgians.
18.
Gravb3End, England, March
Sena or Calllnger Bays That the Pl tare of
The cruiser Amazonas" was formally
SPAIN'S ALLIANCE.
Wretchedness In Cuba Cannot
to
transferred from the Brazilian flag
be Painted.
the stars and stripes today.
Jt fla Practically Keen Aferd Upon
"Amazon." Sails t Key Wtst.
With Austria for the Protection of
Washington, D. C, March 18.
vesend. Eng.. March 18 The' Senator
(Ira
InternaSpain Against
Gallinger, when requested to
cruiser San Francisco
United
Slates
'
tional Attack.
arrived here at 3:30 p. m. Tne "Ama day to make a statement of his obzonas" will sail, presumably for Key servations in Cuba, responded: "You
Washington, March 18. Great Wtiat tha "Mini Krimpijtnn' ffninff ta can sigu my name
to any picture you
to
the practic- New York.
Significance is attached
may draw of the utter wretchednesp,
n
between
alliance
agreed-upoally
A Liar Somewhere.
destitution, and hellishness paramount
Austria and Spain for the protection of
Maprid, March 18 General Weyler in Cuba. The condition of affairs is
the Spanish throne against an inter
The best in
denies the autnenticity of the letter simply indescribable.
national attack.
in which he is formation obtainable leads to the
This alliance armed Sagasta 'with a published yesterday,
there
has
that
been, beyond n
represented as making threatening pre- doubt, 400,000
deaths as the result of
conscious power that he can, with dictions
in case the United States
Spain's brutal nolicy,- and the tragedy
to the throne, carry Into effect should send a warship, to llavaua.
goes on from day to day. I am sure I
' safety
Ms negotiations for tbe lelinqnish-men- t
ot Cuba. In this faet.is fouud the StnarHur.im of V. B "Coast Defenses' am within the bounds of truth when 1
say that almost the entire native popu
keystone upon which ress the sub- -.
Madrid, March 18. Senor Sobrale lation would welcome any turn or
sUnLial hone ot a paiiceful eudiug of
late naval attache at wasnington. rvenff, however tragic,: that wuuld
thM present troubles.
- - This
alliance is, in reality, the most who has full phus of all the United wrest Cuba, trom Spanish dominion.
important development" since the States coast defenses, hns been ap
Approprla'lon Bills In the Bouse. ,
Cuban question assumed an ' 'acute pointed on the stair of the admiral. lie
wun tue min- form.
18. The House
had a ions conierence
WASHiNGTON.March
ister of state. ""'
to a conference report on
agreed
today
a
Italy Has Certainly Sold Spain Snip.
the agricultural appropriation 111.
OF
YEARS.
FULL
MxnuiD, March "18. The ImpartialAfter this, the consideration of the
ays thnt the Italian minister ot MapostofHca appropriation bill waa re.
rine confirms the sale of the armored
sumed.
Adam Adamlcet, 113 Tears Old Today'
cruiser "Varez" to Spain.
'
In
Is the Oldest Man America.
".
HAWAII.
Jlenlal of Italy's Sale to Spain,
de-"
18
The
March
Washington,
CnicAGO, March 18. Adam "Adam-icek- , England Is Bait by the Senate's Beferr
mat spam
pariment baa inrorraauon
who is believed to be the oldest
has not accomplished the purchase Of
to the English follcy Towards
man in the United States, received
the Italian cruiser "Varez."
and Rays thai Hawaii lie- - '
numerous congratulations today at
longs to the U. S.
Chili Won't Sell to Spain.
his bumble home in South Chicago, on
Valparaiso, Chili, March 18. The the occasion of bis 113th birthday. Mr, LokdoX March 18. The govern
war and navy says:
minister-o- f
Adamlcek was born in Minsk, near ment of Great Britian is surprised, at
"Yon can emphatically deny the sale Warsaw, Poland, 1785, and can recall the report of the United States Senate
'
oe
any many happenings
of Chilian cruiser O'lliggins"
with committee on
foreign relations, which,
'..:
other warship..
Napoleon's disastrous iiussi.io cam- after
the joint tesolu'.lon for
presenting
verified
been
has
His
great age
paign.
set forth that Great
his
town.
Hawaii,
Spanish Flotilla at Las Palmes.
of
clerk
native
annexing
the
by
parish
New Yoiife, March 18. A special ll sets at deiiance all hygienic rules, is Britain was plotting for the absorption
sntiif user, has smoked of Hawaii
from Las Palmas says that the Span- an inveterate
tobacco ail his life, and never made any
A high official of the British foreign
of
the
flo'HIa.
ish torpedo
consisting
to total abstinence.- - Nei offices said: 'Nothing it. further from
pretensions
"Azerk-kazer- ,"
Pluton," "Terror," Furor,"
ther tenor his wife, who is herself Great Britain's intentions than to in
"Ariele'' and "Hnyo" and two
nearing the pintieth milestone of life, terfere in any way with the existing
Palmas.
Las
reached
have
transports
ha3 been sick for years. Their general regime in Hawaii.
On the contrary,
health is remarkably good and they Her MaieBty s government na recog
:
Cruiser.
a
J&oorted by
confidently expect to celebrate several nized that the United States has the
and it is
Madrid, March 18 The Impartial more birthday anniversaries together. foremast Interests in Hawaii
inevitable that Hawaii should be under
says today that instructions sent to the
'
American influence."
Chicago Qrsln.
Spanish torpedo fleet to remtin at the .'..,
18.
March
theat
to
the governChicago.
Canary Islands are due
PUGILISTIC.
ment's desire that a squadron should March, $102! May, Sl.uW.
Corn. March. 28; May. 29.
aud
escorted to Cuba by a cruiser,
v i ' ,. Oate -- March,
May, 2J5
for no other reason.
fight Will Be Pulled Off Tonight Bej
tween Jmm,e Kyain and James
.
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Bn'flan Spy la Sallxbury's Bousehold.
Bhimikgham, England, March 18.
The QatdU assortB "that a Ku&sian spy
In the guise of a footmnn has been discoverer et Uatrield, at the iMarquis of
"
.,
Salisbury's residence.

e
Petersburg, March
Official Mtuengtr publishes a note today,
saying that th Russian government
has Instructed its representatives at
Seeul to inform the Emperor of Corea
that if Corea no longer requires foreign
help and is capable of preserving, with
her own resources, the independence
of her internal administration, Knssia
will n6t hesitate to recall the Russian
ironclad "Vizer."
18.--Th-
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dealers in:

All Kinds of lative Produce

China; March ... ISiThe' Poultry Game, Kish aand Oysters ln sea;fu.
bauaage specialty
French
demands
upon China are that
' Chicago Cattltf. .
BRIDGE STREET
Cllifja'ihdll not cede any portion of the
: :
Cattle
Grain-an- d
Chicago, March 18.
fdur provinces of Kwang-'fun- g,
;
Receipts 3,000; steady; breves, $3.90
Yun-NaKwei-Ghon,
and
2 2U Kwang-S- i,
D.
E.
S.
heifers,
MARKLE,
$o35: cows and
Oph.
the railroad from Tung C'hou
t4.50; Texas steers, 88.60Q4.60; that
Is prena'el-- .
Tang on the northern frontier of
stoekers and feeders, S3 .404.5O.
to tit both
ba
shall
extended
of
E(;c,
Tonquiti
Receipts, 7,lWOv steady; t'asesiem into Yun Nan by'aj"that
Sheep,
trniillrt
tin ni n
province,
nativea 3.25i.t5; wosterus, $3.&0
a coalhig station be granted to France
FHES a
4.55; lambs, 4.005.40.
rESTOSt
Adlustfnir and
in
at Lti--l hou-Fu- ,
penin,
sula
Bide.
Eeit
that
the
nor'.h;,
pf
ave.,
DouglM
'. Money Market.
t'
director of the imperial postolhco be n
LAS VEGAS, U. EI.
New York, arch 18. Money on call Frencl. man, 'evidently with the view of
Prime separating it from the control of Sir
nominally at ZZ'A per cent.
UR; '98 catalogue, witH
mercantile paper,
per cent. Robert Hart, director of the Cliinese
imp!ri,il maritime customs,, and the
cession ot the coaling .station : at
ADDITION AIj LOUAIi.
evervthinsr new and de- on the same" terms as
Kwanp-Cno- u,
Klao Cboit bay was ceded to Germany,
in plants, bulbs,
1 sirable
Tba wrecking gang left 4 a. a. today.; with ya'ilroad concession to,inelude
'
for Thornton,, near whloh place two or exeJtM'fve'TnHiilig prlyileges."'""
i.r - s
l 3 w I i.i 11 Mil i I 1 1 ivi - n II
II
i.iii l.i. . i n
tbree ears bad got Into- tee ditob. No
Eight days: are' allowed China to
V
COPY
A
FOR
WRITE
i
reply to the French demands, and ii
peolal damage was dons.,- ,
threats are interpreted to indicate that
V
M.
R. A. lustier passed through Albaqaer
the French occupation of tbe province
He
Paso.
an
El
for
llai-Xque yesterday marning
will follow unless the
of
is tbe late editor and proprietor of Thb Chivese pomply with France's de
manas.atY.at
Vezt. Albuquerque Citizen.
Optic
jtVW jfV Ai rfW
Mrs. Otero, mother' of Governor Otero,
ENGLAND AND YfiNZ3Ii.li A.
New Mexico
was soioewbat, better tbis raoroing. 8be
Albuquerque, a taken to Santa Fe on tbe noon train,
where it i expected that she will be placed The" Boundary Arbitration Cas.s Are 1 e
to tba Saui arlum,
Arranged ror the Board to Meet
' in Paris
M. U Conley bat received a carload ot
t:
OF LAS VEGAS.
ooraei and m iles, arang tbem being two
nan of moles, the duett ever brought to Washington, March 18 By an
1 he were STrangeratjBit'B
Sir. Julian
this parttf the Ter.lt ry.
Opgosite the D( pot.
for Great Brit- M
bought inimeillate'y on arrival by Riibard Pauncefote,-ambassdo- r
.
Dunn, at the h.n JsomS price of 3;0 par ain, and Senor ;Andrade, minister for J" FIRST' CLASS WORK
' "
!
er.ziietari tlie cases relative to the
span.
O-taante eel-- '
J.' M.' CUNNINGHAM, President.
boundary arbitration, prepared by the
beeir"ex-chanced.- on
have
either
FRANK SPRINGER,
counsel
Bide,
-'
lTB Sugar Factory.
25o
10c.
S
HairCut,
Shave,
The documents will bo for
D. T. .HOSKINS, Cashier.
Tbe gentlemen Interested in establishing warded to their rt gneotive
, F. B. JANUARY.
'
Assistant Cashier.
governments
are
this
at
beet sugar factory
'place,
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS-fi- SJ
by the , ambassador and minister to iUwj'
AWIHTERE3T
to
meeting with const lerable enooaragetnent, sei veaaa basis for the counter-case- s
Hiid to prepare
though nothing de&nlte bat yet been done be exchanged later-on-,
Henry Gokb, Pres.
Tbe proposed plant is 1 1 be capitalized at tbe way for the. arbitration, board to
F. H. SCHULTZ
II. W. Kelly, Vice Pre9.
-. ...
200.0il0, and It is desired that Ls Vegas meet at Paris next fall.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
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large party of sporting men from Cin
cinnati arrived here today to witness
the contest between Australian Jimmie
Byan, of that city,, and James 1)
Wattg Louisville's crack colored fight
We carry the largest stoofe ot Moa's H its and Capi la the city.' All er.' which Will" be pulled off before the
tbe latest styles in Bbapet and Colors at tbe lowest prise. Bss the
Kentucky Athletic club tonight. The
boat will be a twenty-rouu- d
allatr, and
owing to the fact that the men are
eveniv matched and have, furthermore.
for puligistic
been rival aspirants
hoBOts in this neck of the woods for a
a
lunir time past, rattling contest of the
whirlwind variety ii anticipated.
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A PeCl LIAR FACT.

A SPAKISU VIEW.
Lieutenant Commander Sobral, for
mer naval attache of the Spanish leTHB PEOPLE'S PAPEB.
gation at Washington, in an interview
Established la 1870.
at Barcelona, is quoted as saying that
President McKinley and the governPabliibed by
ment of the United States do not wish
las Vegas Publishing Co. for war and will resist to the utmost
the war party. Con
t
i
t
Editor. theiutiiguesof
EO. T. GOCIiD,
tinuing be said :
WM. K. O'LKAKV,
Thoughtful Americans also oppose war,
Business Manager. wbicb Is solely desired by tbe adventurers
and agitators, who compose tbe Jingo
Entered at ths East Lu Vejss poatafUca
pariy. The majority of tbe bona of rep
cond-cl- M
nutter.
reaentativas la composed of men wltboot

THE DAILY OPTIC.

Tbi Optio

will not, under any

circum-

-

atanoes. be responsible for tbe return or
the sate keeping of any rejected mana
crint. No exception will be made to tbis
letter or
rale, wild regard to eitoer
Nor will tbe editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man

sbould report to tbe count- anr Irregularity or inattention
Dart of carriers in tbe delivery of
oj theOptic.
rs
can have The
Tbi
Optio delivered to tbelr depots In a y
Bart ot tbe city by tbe carriers. Orders or
Somplaints can be made by telepbone,
postal, or tn person.
In order to avoid delays on account of
Personal absence, letters to Tbi Optic
bouid not be adaresaed to any individual
ounected with tbe office, but simply to
TBI Optio, or to tbe editorial or tbe bust
nees dpartment,accordinK to tbe tenor or
tmrpoaa.
Letter-bead- s,
statements, cards envelopes. Invitations, proiirams, etc., ate, in
bundanoe, at this office. Call and Ret
tf
prices.
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per cent, of the popu

Sixty-eig- ht

.

.

T.

prestige and of little education, who regard politics as a trade and who would
already have voted tbe Jingo proposals, if
tuey bbd not encountered tbe strength ot
character of President McKlnley, wbote
is dictatorial.
authority
'
Tbe serious opinion of tbe eountry eompesedof men, dreads war with Bpain
veritable
wbicb tbey believe wouid be
misfortune, as sbown by tbe fact tbat tbe
new Bpaniab squadron bad bardly started
for American waters when a panto-seise- d
all commercial and Industrial centers
Tbe Jiugo campaign is fomented, chiefly,
by two Amoric .a dally newspapers.
whose Insolent lauguage is a positive
shame to Americans.
It is evident that tbe United States in
tends Bpain shall be the actual declarer of
war. It tbe Spanish government decides
to Issue a national loan to build a squadron, the patriotism of the Spaniards re
siding in America will Impel tbem to sub.
scribe a third of tho amount and tbey will
give their money without regard to tbe
iaaue price and without considering the
conditions of tbe loan.
The lieutenant must have been a very
poor observer, of events and affairs, or
else his romancing proclivities are

l

writes: For the sake of suffering
humanity I want to say that from a
child 1 had a v.ery weak stomach, threw
up food very often after eating and
after a few years nervous dyspepsia
resulted and for more than tweuty
years I have Buffered inexpressibly.
I tried many physicians and adver
tised remedies with only temporary re
lief for nervous dyspepsia and not until
1 commenced taking stuai 1 8 Dyspepsia
Tablets last September, six months ago,
have I been free trom suuering caused
by the condition of my nerves and
stomach; in short, chronic nervous

.

dyspepsta.

fat-be- ef

A

party

of Welshmen has jus

ailed from Swansea for the Klondike

in a

steamer.with
one of the largest cargoes of spirits and
beer that has ever been shipped from
that pert, including 18,000 cases and
1,000 barrels of spirits and 3,000 cases
of beer. The liquor is taken to the
gold held for speculative purposes so
that if the fifty-fopassengers aboard
the boat fail to strike it rich' in the
way of virgin nuggets they are at least
well Dxed for raising the wherewithal
to bring them home. Besides the
ast quantities of liquor the cargo includes salt, sheet iron for huts, steam
launches, rails, plate glass and other
' lines of
goods which may be disposed
ot to advantage.
LAS VEGAS PATHIMONY.
The short item that appeared in the
,
columns of TnE Optio, yesterday
evening, concerning the new saw mill
plant received by llichard Dunn, and
taken out to his place at Gascon Mills,
has more than a passing interest to the
'
people of La3 Vegas, in that the installation and operation of a plant of
the daily capacity of not less than
'
40,000 feet of lumber, and of first class
'modern machinery, so close to Las
.."Vegas and in the immediate prozimity
of the proposed route of the Las Vegas,
Mora & Taos railway, would indicate
that the gentleman above named must
be well satislied that the railway's
prospects for early construction are
bright. In any event, the purchase of
such a well equipped plant as Mr.
Dunn's marks a very pronounced
advance in the lumber industry of
northern New Mexico, as it is of the
finest kind.
- When the L. V., M. & T. Ity. has
been built, there will be many oppor
tunities for the employment of large
..; sums of money, along its routp. The
guarantee of 3,000 acres planted to
sugar beets has been 'given by the La
Cueva lianch Co., and additional acie-Bof like amount can be secured.
La Cueva Ranch Co. last year proved
beyond question that Mora valley soil
suited Sugar beets, as a trial '.resulted
in a showing of twenty-tw- o
tons per
acre, carrying over 19 pgr cent, of
accharinity.
Las Vegas will reap the benefit of all
these industries to be established along
'. the route of the new railway, and our
people here must regard this proposition with a broad and liberal view, as
one in which they all areas vitally
interested as its promoters.
specially-construct- ed

ur
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Cau-aret- s

la t ion of bpain can neither read nor
mite. .
Munchausen in their disregard of pes
Denveh has been suffering a
sibilities,
famine, but earnest effort and
MINI NO CLAIM It t) LINO.
many buyers bare relieved the famine

Arriving trains at Lawrence, Ks.
today, were loaded down with college-me- n
from all part of Missouri and
Kansas to attend the interstate orator
ical contest between the University of
Missouri and the Unireiity of Kansas
to take place this evening. Missouri
will have the affirmative and Kansas
the negative in discussing ttie question
"Resolved, That a national income tax
would be a desirabla part of our scheme
of taxation." This will be the first debate ever held between representatives
of the two universities.

BanHackRodeo
Line

Wlnuref RM
fifty-fou-
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And orange blouoms in aelightfnt southr
boara
Only
thousands of People Have Dyspepsia la ern California.
away by tba California. L United tianta I's
Its Wort Form and io Mot atuow It.
.. .
houie.
A weak stomach is the cause of
To i -- i o
furvett
Beet hack service in the. city.
Candy Cuth jrtie. JOo or SSa
about nine-tent- hs
of all disease, yet in Take fail to cure,
urucswu refund mooes
JCCC.
most case tbe wrong thing ii treated
Meeta all trains. Calls 'promptly
and tbe true cause overlooked.
Free el Charge to Sufferers.
OffictJ at L. 11. Cooley't
This is because a weak digestion
Cut this out and take It to your drug- attended.
sample bottle ftee of Dr.
get
"
produces symptoms resembling nearly gist andNew
'
UUcovery, for Cootuinptioo,
King's
stable.
.
every disease because it weakens and Cougbs and C Ida. Tbey do not ask you Llvery
disturbs the action of every nerve and
buy belora trying, ibis wi(l show yoa
the great merits of this truly wondeitul
organ in tbe body; poor digestion remedy,
ROGERS,
and show yoa what can be ao A.
causes heart trouble, kidney troubles,
KaetUa Vegas, N. M.
compiisned ty tbe regular site bottle. This
.
nervous
and
weakness
no
be
and
would
disastrous
lung
especially
experiment,
tne proprietors, aid tbey not know it la addition to giving strict attention to Horse
break down or nervous prostration, the
nerves cannot stand the wear and tear would invariably cure. Many vt tba best snoetAK, branding Irons and all kinds of gnral
wood work promptly attends'
unless generously fed by well digested pbjsicUns are now using it in tbelr prac- tNacKimiibUHr;
tice with great results, and are relytug on
. natuiacnon guaranteed.
wholesome food.
It in most severe casts. It Is guaranteed.
Browns
Shop opposite
Mansanares Co.
Keep the digestion good and no one Trial bottles free at Uurpbey-Va- n
Pet- need fear the approach of disease.
ten's Drag Co.'s, and Browne ft alaaaa-nareit''
Mrs. II. M. L,ee of Rochester, in. .,

i have recommended Stuart s Dys
pepsia Tablets to many of my friends
and now 1 want in a public wav to say
thty are the safest, pleasantest and I
believe surest cure for stomach ana
nerve troubles.
I write my honest
opinion and will gladly answer any let
ter oi inquiry at any time and teel thai
I am in a small way, helping on a good
cause.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is not
patent medicine, but they contain only
tbe truit salts, digestive acids and pep
tones necessary- to help . the weak
stomach to promptly and thoroughly
digest iooa.
All druggists Bell Stuart s Dyspepsia
Tablets at w cents lor run sized uacK
age and anyone suffering from nervous
dyspepsia, sour stomach, headaches
acidity, gases, belching etc., will hud
them not only a quick relief but a
radical cure.
Send to Stuart Co., Maishall, Mich.,
tor little book describing cause and
cure of stomach troubles giving symp
toms atid treatment of the various
forms of indigestion.
-

According to the Denver Republican
Secretary Bliss of the Interior department has just rendered a decision of
great interest to prospectors and mineral claim holders of tbe west. In th'is
he rules that where the application for
patent embraces several locations held
in common, proof of an expenditure of
$500 on the group will be sufficient and
an expenditure of that amount ased
need not be shovvn to have been made
upon or for the benefit of each location
embraced in the application.
The decision completely reverses the
recent ruling of Land Commissioner
llarmann in several California and
Colorado cases, that $500 worth of
work must be done on each locatidn of
a group, and also extends the ruling of
Secretary Lamar, of 1885, that the ex
oenditure of $500 on a croup must be
so made as to benefit the entire group
The effect of the decision will be to
require far less work to be done, and
for this reason, while beneficial to ap
plicants for patents, it will not bo fav
orable to the miners needed to develop
prospects or claims.
s
To Serve bis Country.

Don't Tobaeco Spit uJ Smoke lour l ife Artr.
Vo quit tobacco easily and forever, be irag
aetic, full of lite, nervo and vicr, take Ko-T- c
Bac. the wonder-workethat makes weak men
dtrong. All druggists, 60c or 81. Cuieguamn
teed. ' Booklet aud sample i free Address
Sterile. Itemed; Co., Chicago or New York.
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Bncklaa's Arnica Salve
Tbi Best Halvi In tba world for Cots.
Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns and all Skiu Eruptions, and post
lively cures piles, or no pay required, it Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
rrlce 20 oents per box
uiouey refunded,
For sale by Murjjtaey-Va- n
i'etten Dror
dz
Hantanares.
(Jo., and Browne

mix

Wholesale and Retail

s

HOME MANUFACTURE.

...

Wholesale

J.

Every week.

When tbe
and damp.
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
an extra twinge ot tneir o d complaint
There is one way to prevent this, viz.: by
ibkioic in advance a snort course otlMLLE
hand's SPKCirio for Kbbdm atism. it
tha blood aud destroys tbe rheumatic
acid in every part of tbe system, tiives
quick relief iruui pain, qutots inflammation
aud periurms permanent cure. Wet your
Diooa cieauseti ci tbis acid poison In art
vance ot tbe rough weatber season, and
you will safely pass through unaffected.
Lallemand's Specific is an
safe,
thorough and reliable, frice, 1.00 per
vial. Hold by Murpbey-Va- n
fettoU Drug

K.

.

.
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Orirania!.
i8i

Successor to J. 8. Elston

1810

iRaajing

FOR GENTLEMEN.

CQNTRACTja

Hanging

Paini

Oils.

&

EUILDE1

Job Work: and Ropiinn r, IIoaseMov
Irg and Raising a Speciality.
Room
COH. NINTH AND INTER OCEAN 8T8.
.

The Plaza Hotel
v urine Bar,
Cii

a

-

.

Cigars:

;ve

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.

ything

RAFAEL ROMERO,

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
Always on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.'1
anywhere.

DELIVERED

Glaim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N.

Francis C. Moore, president of the
Continental Insurance company of New
York, has written to President McKin-.le- y
offering $1,000 as a loan to the government without interest and to be
repaid at its convenience or not at all,"
for use in the national defense, and
there are 100,000 men in the country
richer than he, he says, who should do
likewise.
He will receive his share of praise for
the act, but, a&ks the Salt Lake
Tribune, why did he not quietly go over
to the 8ubtreasury, deposit the money,
take a receipt for it, and tile the receipt
away in the safe, or if he desired to be
generous and patriotic refuse to take a
receipt.
When Jenny Lind came to this coun
try, Barnum worked the people of New
York city up to a high pitch of excites
dent; when the auction sale of tickets
came off a hatter in New York paid
..twp hundred and odd dollars lor the
first choice of a seat. The result was
that after that he sold all the hats that
the swells of New York wore far y3ars
No doubt Mr. Moore insures property
at the usual rates.

Ptolla. Underwriters

16.a96.556

Sprtnglleld.

SprlnEdeld,

z

Liverpool.

1845

Royal.

Liverpool.

1809

North British and Mar.

London.
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4.507.377
9.681,684
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8,397,013

a, 217,

Fir. AlstU

Travelers Ins, Co.'

1866

m

.

Uv. London A Ulobe.

11,057,121

418

73.466.o88
'

Hartford.

-

aiew Yrlc.

ToUl amount of ana

U

-

,

33,868,994

336,876,308

o

m

represented In the
Agency.,

$410,677,478

Ag u a Pur a Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
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A Tennessee lady. Mrs J. W. Towtev of
Pbtladelphia, Tenn., bas been uslog Cham.To any part of the city.
Indian
Claims
a
Depredaucn
berlain's Cougb Remedy for ber baby, wbo
Office:
N. M.
is subject to croup, and says of it;
"i
.
Specialty, .
find it just as good as yon claim it to be.
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cille Tbotnpou & law, Washington, D. V.
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J. M. D. wHoward,
A Good Fxauip'e.
.
p
(
ho.
Recorder.
barrels 5 year old cider vinegar "
.
.
A. J. W BTZ . Vinannler.
Marshall Kilburn bas been do'njr excel
Address EDWARD Mil.T.KTi.Sole agent for the celebrated Vellowstonii Whiskies
i((5
'
. O. Box OS
lent work npou the streets and roads ot
P
M.
Santa
Fe. N.
t
A. IT. A
SJ,
Silver City, at little cost to tba taxpayers.
A Center St., Eat Las Vegas,
I
.',
Chapman Lodge," No. , meets first anc
Private club rooms in connection
He bas graded a wide boulevard through third Thursday eveninvs of eaoh month, It
the
Masonic
temple. Visiting brethren ar
tbe residence portion of tbe city, weft of
fraternally Invited
the depot arid leading toward tbe Normal
George W. Wsrd, W. IS.
pic-nic- s,
Last Will and Testament ul Jauiea W
0. H. Uporleder, Sec.
school. He has made great improvement
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Lock, Deceased
upon tbe road leading by Black's mill and
Las Vegas Koyai Arcn unapter, No. 8,
Oeneral Job Work none on Short notloe
is doing a splendid piece of work on the Beirular con vocations, Brst Monday in eacl Tkrritohy of Nbw Mbxico,
Mail Orders Will Receive Proust
montn. Vlsltlns comnnntons fratnmoiii
pan Miguei,.
of
County
road to tbe rmeltcr. Halo street wl 1 next Invited.
Atteutlun.
O. L. Gbsoort. B. H. P
Office of the Probate Court, San Ml.ucl County,
'
receive attention and when repairs upon It
u. H. Hontni8Ta,8ec.
new mejtiwu.
. LA ft VPOAR. N M
flWIDOF RT
are completed the streets of tbe city will
IAS veas Oommandery. no, . BegulfM To all Whom it May Concern,
rates-Fin- e
Greeting;
be In bet'er condition than ever before communication,
Aiutl
socoud TtKMda
Take notic tbat Monday, the fourth dav
i
and w'll redound t the credit of tbe ener montn VlaitlnK Knlvhf. B.
F.
oomed.
April, A. D , 1898. bas been fixed by tbe ,
Jakoakt, g.O ot
getic Marshall, who utIHz-- s ''hobo' labor
Honorable Probate Oenrt, la and for- - tbe
Dp. 1. '1." Banhlislm's CoHsga Pr
L. H. HornMSTKa. Uic.
C( uoty and Territory aforesaid, as tbsl day To any part of the city and special
at little expense to tbe ci'y.
and sgmroi. ran children. - ;
fer
last
will
the
Baiur
and
ftastcirn
of
testament
proving:
Thore have been bobos in Las Vegas,
ALL
trips, at all hours leave your orde' This aclioorafTords tho peonle of Las Ve
eornaioMcktlons second and fonrt said James VV. Lock, deceased.
coming and going, formaoy a day; out Regtilar
witne8 my band and tbe seal
sveainge.
gas and Burrouiiding country the oppor'
SO
uti.ike nearly every other incorporate!
cliildren
of
a
the
Seal of the prnbate court on thl Vith
Mrs t). H. Spori,R08I, vyortby Matron,
giving
tunity
thorough
sntneldra! l.axi I
Mks. mma BEoiOT,Treasnrar.
7th day- of March, A. D., 1898.
education in the English branches, German
iBSOWTELY GUmBTSfiDllf Hire
siiyeiwo'co ntlrislion. ( wrsretsKatnrAl
town. Las Veg't has failed to make them
4.
:
nn!t&. Issm.S
All visiting brothers and Bltrs corrtinll
BOOTH,
Hrirnt.MFM ma. hat r.n.H
PaTRicto
Terms
and
classics.
the
Modurate.
useful.
en.I
Pplssnd bfloklfl fri. AH. STWILWI ' S :0T CO.. rhi irrt. Wnntrml. Oim.. or Keif V.irk.
Miss Ui.asuus ttoraass Seo.
luvlted.
101ml
Clerk of tbe Probata Court.
StoDoroad's Li?ery Stable,
Dr. B. A. BONMHEIM, La Vegas, N. M,

620 Douglas Ave,;

Hard, Soft and Charcoa

A

East Las Vegas,
Take the

HHBix-iaie-

Corcoran

A.

C.

Hankins Stage

SCHMIDT

From Springer.

871.-NOTfl-

The

m

"

I

f

br

vm

.'. Hu rshva rat

p g vy

Wimber Bros.;

n

$2.00

$1.50

JPHN HILL,

Scott's

EenuSsion

I'lttxiiia.fS

j

Mill

Cimarron,

REDOLL,

East. Side Jeweler,
The
at 10 cents each.
Has a few more

opals
Sterling Silver, and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass,! Mexican Drawn Work.

MTB1CT0B Ul

WM.

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

lei

Excl

MALBE0UF,

East

Dry Goods &

Iaspactor.

The Difference

J.

Millinery.....

v

ineo-tall-

y

f
I

St. James Hotel,

oiiooiio

soap

$2. PER

f

1

for-.sale'b-

Hot

y

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

Springs

Robt. L, 'M. Ross,
Real, Estate

rMD'-illSli&AHC-

3Teed

Stable,

las ftps

a

1m

:

van

za Iron

Coram Works.

Las Vegas,N. M.r (East Side).

,

s

d

AN EYE TO BUSINESS.

1

1836

'

s,

1e.819.6a9

fhllodelphla.
t k .
Pbl

N, America.

V

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and billiard table in connection.
first-clas-

1849

i1a.e89.H90

Hertford.

Co.

1895

cio

Martlora.

jCetna Insurance Ce.
Hartford Fire.

1794

V)

Cash assets.

Lection.

Name of Company.

a

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

An Excellent Opportunity

MEATS

.

T

one-hal-

first-clas-

Paper

Pbopbietob.:

Will you pay $1 for an article when yon
can neatly alwavs find something in house- - A fine line of Cigars and Tobacco
kept
noia luroisntnir nooa, stoves. lurulture in
uauu ana latest magazines
f
tbe
fact, everything tor less than
and
on
Kaufl'mau's
file.
second hands store?
cost, at 6.
periodicals
old town, tbree do irs east of the pjtofQce
For any person dasirinir to entraee in the
hotel business can be had by calling on Mrs.
Dennis, at tne rark Douse, Las Vegas hot
she is com
springs. Owing to
pelled to sacrifice the contents ot tbis be J
of
tel. conflating
bedroom suites, carpets,
tables, chairs, linens, cbiuaware, range,
kitchen utensils, and, in fact, everytbinaj
s
tbat is required to conduct a
- 281-thotel.
f

.

Painting, Kalsomlning
Manzanates Ave, E. Las Vtsus, N. M

BRIDGE STREET.
L C.
.

WHY

Insurance that Insures Security That Secures
Protection That ProtectsIndemnity That IndemnifiesAnchors That Hold..
ALL HONEST LOSSES; PROMPTLY ADJUSTED- -

F. OAKLEY,
Wall Paper,

AGENCY.?:

INSURANCE

EDWARD HENRY.

M. D. 1IUWAKD.

Martin & Hotvard,

,

Billiard, Pool

1.

RELIABLE

OLD

THE

Las Veja3. N. M

MAUXIH.

CASINO

Co.

and Ntw town.

PLAZA,

;

,.-

DELIVERY

-

B. MACKEL,
Uld

Plans and Specifications furnlnh.,1 fr
to patron . Bliop next door to Houirhton's

an-te- is

Watkom,

;j

'

Contractors and Builders.

uame in Season
FREE

anti-aci-

.

'

E. 8CHEELE;
Manufacturer.

FISH AND POULTRY

An Extra Twinge.
weather gets cold

dealers:;

pun

specialty.
in
Range Boilers.Wash Basins and Sinks kept stock.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M
:
SIXTH gTltEBT.

Sold by very draler In Las Vfgas.
fllfcY ABK T1JK Blisr.

.

BUTCHERS

m2olii::sos5,

Honest Labor," 5c Cigar
'Jockey Club,"x 5C Cigar
Bicjcle Club," SC Cigar Rnest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City
Sheet Irea
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Bath Tub.
LaCima," - isc Cigar
- work a
Pumps, Hydrants,

REED & LEWIS.

-

.

ISAAC FLOOD,

nt

: Majestic Steel Ranges.

ll

Apples for Sale

Tonsorial Parlor,

-

Stoves, Cutlery, lite.
72

,

PLUMBING

Parties going to Mount
ain resorts or
will
find it to their interest to

call

H J C KS

at

St. for

COOLEY'S; Bridge
Livery.

OPERA BAR

Finest Liquors and Imported 'Cigars in the City.

'..

..?.--

l ram WD
r,fl2ljssa''"

A7i!ARTIC

my

cnEconsTSPATion
1

t

:

JOnN

J

it

BEST AVAILABLE
COPY

ris.

i:evs of cur keichsors
Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the
'
Contiguous Territory.
KLPA80.

J. T.Aiken

left for Salt Lake City
District Attorney Dean tias returned
irom recos.
Rev. Ediogton returned from La

-

JTuces.

Mis. S. 0(tHlman has returned from

me Lity of

Mexico.

In England much Interest is taken by
the army sua navy tuthoritie u a new

Sometimes the moat ear.
fut women are tlie most cue
less. Many a woman bun.
dies herself tip, to keep oat
the cold to ktep out sickness when she is nrglee-tinf- f
the very worst sickness
thnt cm come to woman.
Slis allows a slight disorder
'lo become worse, to slowly
sap her vitality. The little
pain and the other slight in
dications or tronble seem
to her unimportant.
She
(roes on, with increasing sufbeitself
life
until
fering,
comes a draff. Nervousness,
" sinking spells." digestive
disturbances, and fifty other
complications mar arise
ftorr. the derangement of tke organs distinct. feminine. Over thirty years aeo,
tho i .ed for a reliable remedy for
"fc: ;ale complaints," was recofmized by
Dr. R. V. Fierce, then, as now, chief
physician to the World's Dispensary in d Invalids' Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y.
He jrepared iJr. Pierce's Favorite Pre.
scripMon, the most wonderfully eflectlvt
remt 'ly that lias ever been used for such
maK.iies. Sold bv all tnedirin dealers

Talk

Santa Fe Time

and Enema,
Tetter,
irxrr SOOK&
The intense itching and martin,', incident to these disease, is instantly aliaved Ro.l rM. arrive IS .a p.m.Dep. 1:10 p.m.
n Fsks. arrive x:10p. d.
p. m.
Ss
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and No.
"
a. a
T:
Skin Ointment. Many very bud caiea No KFrel-h- t
have been permanectly cured by it. It
usTSotms.
is equally efUcient for itching piles and No. tS rasa, arrive S:tS a.
Deo. till a. m.
a favorite remedy for sre tiipoles, No. t Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:U5 a. m
" T:30 a. m.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites No. M Freight. and chronic sore eyes. 25 eta. per box.
"CsllfornlsLlmlttd"
Ko.l 4,
Salt-i:heut- n

Col. Henderson went north to the
Black inouutain country.
C. II. Younff, superintendent at Den
i-er or tbe Wtlia-targ- o
cress com
Dany was in town.
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, aro
V,Mrs. Wilkinson, wife of the doctor,
just what horse needs when in bad
left for .New lork
via the Sunset
condition. Tonic, blood partner and
'
Limited.
,
vermifage. They are not food buj
Frank Famsworlh was in town from
and the best in use to pat r,
Tiie humming of telegraph wires is a medicine
Albuquerque, lie is in the cattle bust
horse in prime condition. Price 2j
been
satisnot
has
which
..
phenomenon
ness.
.
nts per nackage.
factorily explained. It is not caused
J. Follensby and It. Anderson ar by
is
for
heard
it
wind,
during perfect
lived en route to San Francisco.
Jupanese ant tions nrs conducted on a
calms. It has been coi'jectnred that
gives rise to none of the
II. D. Storms snd wife left for Michi changes of temperature, which lighten plan which
noise and confusion which attend such
san after spending a profitable winter or loosen the wires, probanly produce sales
in the United States. I'.ach bidder
iu this city.
the sound.
writes his name and bid upon a slip of
W.
John
of
the
Apostle
Taylor,
paper, which be places in a box. When
What You Need
Mormon church, went liorth to Salt
the bidding is over the box is opened by
Lake.
When your strength is gone, you the auctioixer ana toe goods declared
Wm. Sproule, assistant traSlc man have no appetite, arc tired, weak and the property of the highest bidder.
agerofthe Southern Facillc, left fur without ambition, is Hood a Sarsapa-rill- a There la no medicine In
the world equal
Thoenix.
to purify and enrich your blood,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the
W. C. Btin, traffic manager of the stimulate your stomach and give you to
of throat and lung diseases. Tbls 1 a
ear
O. II. &s. A., left in his private car strength. Hood's Sarsaparilla, is the fact that has been proven In nomtmrU ss
' cases. Mere Is a
for Houston, Texas.
One True Blood Purifier.
sample of thousands of
letters received: ."I bave tried Cbamber- Mrs. W. II. Soutbgate, of the City of
Hood's Pills fortheliverandboT-els- , loinN Cougb Remedy while suffering from
Mexico, is very ill, und her husband has
severe throat trouble, and found Immetdiate
act easily yet promptly. 25c.
Keen called to her bedside from vera
and effective relief. I can nnbesitat-nglCruz.
reenmmen 1 it." Edoar W.
attends
of
the
Sultan
When
Eilit-- r Grand River (Ky.) Herald
Tiukey
Gus Buckler left for Fort Worth
.the
at
for sale at K. D. Goodall, depot drug store.
where he will represent the M. M the Friday midday prayer
.
mm
Buck Iluilroad supply company of St. mosque, in Constantinople, the garrison
'
"Could I sell you a Mule?" asked
of3uUC0men are stationed along the
Louis.
route in iuch a way that he shall be the agent. "1 guess not,'' replied the
S.J. Parks, assistant general passen' safely
guarded from the moment he real estate dealer. "You might try
ger agent of the Southern 1'aclllc leaves his
palace until be is on bis car- Habbardshee. In the nextoflice. lie
passed through here on his way to pet in the sacred edi lice
has a sort of mania for rare books."
...
. ... .
.nousion.
J ndianapolii Journal.
Dick Rule went down the G. II. sua
wonnfitllT niwl thfl nnnniriin ia tlmt ha
Casoarets Canilv Cathartic, the most
This Is Tour Opportunity.
pleasHot on the trnil of sumething "rich. derful medical discovery of the ape.
and rcfrsliint; to tho tasic, act pently
On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stumps,
ant
rarfl, and racy."
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
poperous sample will bo mniled of the
W. C. Bradbury, the contractor, is at cleansing tho entiro nystrm, dispel colds, most
popular Catarrh and Hay Fover Cure
habitual
euro
constipation
headache,
Vendoiuu
ferer,
irom Denver en route to
the
and try a box (lily a Cream Balm) snfficient to demonP'oaao
biliousness.
and
buy
is
Chihuahua where he
interested in
10, 85, M) cents. Sold and strate the great merits of the remedy.
C C. C.
the construction of the West Shore of
ELY BROTHERS,
guacanbsed to euro v all druggists.
marl
6 Warren !St., Kew Tork City.
Mrs. Joseph Dickson and daughter,
Little Tompkins: "That fellow
Eer.
JohnReid,
Jr., of.Grcat Falls,Mout.,
Miss Grace Massey, arrived from St Brown tried to stuff mewith some of his
Cream Balm to me. I
raoommebded
Louis, and will visit Mrs. 1). IT. Ham travelers' tales the other day. Talked can emphaxize Ely's
his statement, "it is a posimett for a couple of weeks' at" the about his trip to Italy and waving tive cure for etitnrrh
if used as directed."
'
fields of macaroni, but be didn't catch
1'ierson .
Rev. Francis W. Pools, Pastor Central Proa.
wave.V
don't
know.
me,
you
M. F. Chestnut, of Rassland, B
Ihey
.,
Church, Helena, Mout
left for JNew Orleans, after spending a Punch.
ElyB Cream Balm is th9 ttcknowled(ed
tew days studying th mining advanI write thin to let you know wbat I would
for catarrh nud contains no mercury
tages of Ell'aso. Mr. Chtsinut has not do: 1 would not do without Chamber cure
fur the past ten years been engaged iu lain's Pain Balm in my boue. If it cost nor any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
per bottle. It duet all you recom
mining industry in iinusti Uoiumbia. 15.00
mute J. K, V ALtACH,
Diges: "Pawnbrokers are a proffresColonel It. F. Campbell returned over mend it to do and
Pain sl ve class of men. aren't they V" Higgs:
Wallecevill?, Ga. Chamberlain's
the Santa re irom Washington, and Balm
is the best household liniment In tb
"Why do yon thirijt siT' Digs: "He- went immediately to his Mesa avenue worid,am1 Invaluable for rheumatism, lame cause
"
"
residence to rest after his lonsr Jjurney. back, sprains and btulsrt. lie ready for fiueivn they pre always advancing,
ruxtyer,
i
a
bottle at K. P.
The new postmaster is expected to take emergencies ty buying
News Service ttenfled.
charge of the local oriice by the first of Goodall, Depot Drug store.
the mouth.
The St. Louis Kevvblie recently made ar
"Wonderful how
Fond Jlother:
witb tbe cable companies,
ALBUQUERQUE.
Ideas have changed since our grand rangements
whereby direct news, from all sections of
After disappointment for several parents' days. fcrarcely any one now tbe
civilized world, are received. It nuw
evenings, the Missts Summer and believes In infant damimtion." Bach prints more authentic foreign news than
Irene Saint welcomed their friend, elor Hiother: "Tjmphl lour husband any other paper, and continues to keep a
doesn't talk that way." Brooklyn Lift. Its record for publishing all tbe home news.
Tbe outlook for the year is one of big
Mich , last night. The young lady will
x

"MAC BETH"

method of preserving flour by means of
compression. With dydrsuiic pressure
apparatus, the flour is squeezed into
the form of bricks, and experiments
are reported to have shown that the
l'ressure destroys all forms of larval
life, thus pitserving the flour from the
ravages or insects, while it Is equally
secure irom moid. '

HOT 8FK1MQS
Lv Las Ve;sa :O0 a. m. Ar
11 :S0 a asj Ar
Lv Las
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar
v Las Vegas 8:0) p m. Ar
Lv Las Vegts 5:00 p at. Ar

Veu

Lv ITot Sprints 9:40 a m.
Lv Hot Springs 18:15 p at.
Lv Hot Sprlngt:10 p at.
Lv Uot SprlninrS:40 p m,
Lv Hot Springs 5 iSO p tn.

tJn

,

--

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
Rtb PrcDf

Elevator

:

THE

Sle:m !!es3

JIraetst Hotel

'
Como, "Wis.,
Jan. 10, 1898.

ALL. WATER ROUTE

CURE for

blTY

D A WSOW

:

)

CO

ajgy?mj"ua

130 Post

Blood means eound health. With pure.
rich, healthy blood, the stomach .and digestive organs will be vigorous, and there
wilt be no dyxpepsia. Rheumatism and
Neurit!t!a willtw ii.'iknown. Scrofula and
alt Kiioum will disappear. With purs

WHOLESALE

Barber pIiods.

Your nerves will be strong, and your
ileep sound, swett and refreshing.
Hood's Barsatiarilla mnkes pure blood.
That :i why it cures so many diseases
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain pood health,
sickuesa aud sulienug. Remember

pre-ve- at

Sarsaparilla

:

.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive

Territory.

W, Q. QREENI.EAB"
Manager.,

'TTIIE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot
Springs, N. M., has .
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really
satisfactory
Mountain
resorts.
has
Rocky
It
every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Livery, Feed

"

AND RETA II, DEALER

Headquarters

fox?

Also keep in stook a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies. -

Raiiclinieii

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on liverv teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

kHTSICIAN AND BOROROS
N. M.

Attorn

Cleveland Leader.

.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

Us

Vegas, H.

.

B.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

BOB WKLI.

i

bo SKKR,

,
114 SIXTH ST.,
Miguel National 1 auk, East

V(

t

-

mm shoe

-

AT
Las Vegas, New Mexioo.
avenue, east of Ban Miguel

National Bank.

WILLI tM C. REID,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE,
Vegas, N. M.

Eloeate ?mr

f.

l!l')VSl With CHsnarets.
onrn
lixttlon taraver
fWinr.,f',
Candy
JIf O O O filil. (trni.ict rrti"rl mrtifv

fOd
A--

red, rough,
Plmpl3S, blotches,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
t!lju,andl ailing hair, aud baby blerainhes
preventsa by Cuticura. Soap, the most
offective skid purifying and beautifying
soap in the world, So well ta purest. and
sweetest for toilat, bath, aud uuuiy

A

ot

Hi $f 6th 6t.f (CflnSP 9 City Mo.
remtlar firadvatt iu wiJitinn. (Hf 84

Bridge Street,

TBS 0t4tS$t W AOS TP M)KOST OCATpn,
AutliortKfiH of ttit Btato to trcal
Chionle, KarvouiftiiU Bpeclttl

Slit

Cm

aal Debility (h
of icxunl power).
Xtrrvou. Dchllity, etc - Cures guaranteed or mouey refunded. Charges
Thousands of cases cured. No mercuTT
ased. No t'mc lost from business. J'atlenttat adlft
Unce trt'ated Dy mull ana exprost. Meaicinei tent
very where free from gaze or breakage. Age and
ana sona
aspprienco are important, state your ense
CyntltHtion free, peramany or by malL

lo.

pw, lllur1i:a, feat

ttfit,
ftlr '(r
scaled tn nlafn envelope
SE omce.
puBiitvo cure iur
will m cure or fuIn
case
treatment
thta
tflfor any
roe tuuacum of anawouif
Bend ataiOD for circular,
64

a

to BcroMs C3rtf
EVERY HUM03 fromb Pimple
C'UTICVKA HlMSOfM.

Vot Poopio That Are
Sick or " Just Don't
yeol Well."

PILLS

ONLY ONE FOR A
ftemimt Pimples, cures Htadachs, Dyspepsia
CealWese:
ILQ rip N
uruui:iei ur ur E
Jj'roe, 0utu Or. Eotanko , folia, ft

,

:

lOSTETTErVs

;

t

Las Vegas, N.

x7'

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness
and

'...)

1

ps

STOMACH

A

Eiv. Geo. Kklbt, Rector.

Sunday school at 18 a. a. ; M irnlntf pray
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitatli n is extended to all.

3RE3BYTERIANCUURCIL v
Ret. Ncrman Skinner, Pastor.

1

Preapttlng- - st 11 a.m. snd 8 P.tri : Hnn- da school at 0:45 am.) Society of Christ,

ELY'S CREAM

Br.Jf

U npogltlvecure.

Apply into tbe nostrils. It Is qukklf ihiorbt'i. cq
cents at Prere ists or by msil ; samp: js 10c. by mail.
ZLX BROTH Bits, SO Warren eu hew
ottr.

Ias

"

GUARANTEED
. TOBACCO
: HABIT
sold. S00.000 cures

nrr-vf-

satisfaction the rider always obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
(or speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-- .

ktm For Sale

,n the

Located near FARMINGTON,

ko, la the

.

FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

NoS0,,ner
San Juan County, New
section

o! the

Mex-:- -

It consists of 1H ecrsg. Tlier. ar? two Mouses, one of tnen containing thr'e rooms;
the jtlier tour, with t 'o Rood cellars; ai orcnnl of all KliiH of fruit su nraer ana
crab spple", plums, apricots, poncnes.iooseaprrles,
Tvli.ter 8! ple!, pe. s,
alfalfa, to Plenty of water for Irrl itt n. Tb4 yurj is sol
currants, iasplie-rlesout to all kinds of stirubnery and It Is Indeed an Me .I hi oa In every p
'
The propert) will be sold for to 700, one-badown, the baiauce on thus.
Addresn. 1 Hit prTio for particulars.

re

T

You

Db. Bonnhbim, Rabbi.
Sat-urda- y

.

East?
W. J. BLACK, G. P A.,
Topeka, Kan.

72

.

,

'Santa-.;'-

;Fe
Route.;.'
C. Fi JONES, Ageut.
Las Vegas, N. M.

to

W.Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

76

For

first-clas-

meals patronize the

s

;

,

Arcade !eto.tjif OLixt
-

ftstMrwer to destroy the desire for toh&oro In iinr

l

iitpot

Services every Friday at 8 p ta , an J
morning at 10 o'clock. .
dURCH or OUR LADY o SORRWd,

Q
thsisT

"

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

.

lighted.Send
Smoke Your Life Away," written Kuajautiakev&y
ior our booklet "Don't Tobacco t :t ani
where.
-fcg
freesample. Addreaa Tl! E 41 CUilOAG Jta?; JCi X CO.. Chicago or Wow Vovbl
SCI D AH9 tUAHTEED BY K. D. GOuUALL.
Drug Store.

90

jfci" 'Read

NEW MEXICO

In the Foremost Ranks

Builders,

Vegas, N. M.

i.d In Ibe world. Many naln lOpounds in lOdaa and It uefft
falls to make tbe wvak lm potent mun sii.ia, Tlaot'ous and maRnetlo. Just try a box. Vou will be m
ior cure la absolutely guaranteed by drtiKKtsta
We expect you to believe wbat we

JJAPflST CHURCH. v '
Rat, Wa Pbabob, Pastor.

RT.

-

plication.

All people are cordially welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners are invited to Over LOOO.QOObOTPfl
;
form.
worship with n.

'

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.

vv
Rkt Jauzs H. DBroirai, Pastor.
Rbv. APbiah R..)tEXBwa.B, 4si)itaut.
f'l noticed that Clar.i I a I an n
gagemont ring on her fingt r," "That First mast at 7:30 o'clock a m t High
Are Bemor.d doesn't prove that there's a weddlnz oa mass at 10 a.m.: Suitdav school. atSn.m. :
i band.- "- Uarptr'1 Batar.
jsveoirg service at i p.ra,
by it.

Ccntipation

recovering from the

rft.ri8 of the painful accident he- re

THOMAS ROSS,

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Rxv. G. W. Tolsok, Pastor.
..Preachine at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at
p.m. Tbe Pistef end congregatiuu io- vtte ail to atteaa.
nONQRKUATION M0NTEWOBE.

is

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

the "CARLISLE."

.

or a
pure
Mood. Wtnise
the life currents with

Af

T.

M.

-

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

:

The Bitters

nonntv Sheriff M. 17. Hardin; Of
Mc-Lordsbnrg, accompanied Sharifl
to this city Monday with ha
murderer, Bedford Jobe, and bis broth

y

.'

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week,

per day.

LAS VEGAS

OFFIOB,
Ras Las vans . w.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. ra ; Pleaching
at 11 a.m. and p.m. t B, y. p. U. at 7:10
i
p.m. . Ail are cor4ialiyinjripd Jo attend
The oldest piece of wrought iron in these services.
existence is believed to he a vpnfehlyEPISCOPAL CHU8C J.
fashioned sickle bl de founa py ni'igout jyKTHODIST
in Karrnas. near ThiLtg. It wap irn- v
Hav.'jogiF.'KKMaSiFas'or,
bedded in mortar under the base or lh
school st 1:43 a,ra
Sphinx, and on i Hat account i known
preaching
11 a m
as "the sickle of the Sphinx,"
followed ty thirty miiiuteclitt
It ii atSunday
now in the British Museum, and it meeting; Epwnrth league at 7 p.m ; Eveni"
.
ng" service at 8 p m.
belieyd to be nearly 4,000 years old.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see yon at lis services.
M. E. CHURCH.

.

tndsre of th-- Woodmen of the
World is being organized here.
A

man'sblok.

.

Uon

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

k

fortrt,
A BOOK

Dti
wvfi, V.forvsa
Sor if ioM rinwrlwal h Bmrim.
S AANnCnEM.COPI'MSoleerops.,
a- - "How to l'rwtnc Fms Uum0t''SMtW4 fre.

I

.

$1.25

General Broker.

Co.,

.

A TTORNBT A WD COTJKSlttOB aT LAW
Office In Union block, Sixth street.
East Las Vegas. N. M.

TTOBJTKYS-AT-tAW-

Rates.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Soutli'Sitle Plaza

M00(GII,AND COUNSELLOR

ATTORNEY

Centrall; Located, Good Accommodations

Medicines

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware,-Patenand General Merchandise.

11,

II.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.
'

;

eyu-at-L,a- w.

n iM.iA.tf

Tills Is
pr Oppnitunlty.
Oh receipt of ten eents,eain er s'amrs a
generous sample will be mailed of tbe most
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Bly'ii Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-- "
state (he great merits of tbe remedy.

V

Douglas Avenue, 6pp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

omero

At soon as h girl thinks she owns a
man, fhe hegii a to art hurt and displeased wht-- l.e doesn't put on an over
coat when he poes out Into the cold.

" -

W. F. Gilliland, James Hajes and
Wllann Kountz, for white capping A ,
W. Gifford, received a sentence of one
Tear each in the ponitentiary. The
motion for a new trial was denied.
At the meeiivg of .the board of
m. i;onege yesterregents ofthe A.
was reday, Hon. G. A. Richardson and
Hon.
of the board
jected president
P. II. Curran was re elected secretary
and treasurer.
Attorney Young and family returned from the mountains yesterday, Died, in Las Cruceg, Saturday last,
Miss Cruz Urieta.
Eucrene Van Pattan took out a load
f cottonwood trees, yesterday, to hi?
,
,
Dripping springs resurs.
Hon. G. A. Richardson, president of
the board of regents of the Agricultural College, started borne today.

?.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Chaff in & Duncan,
and Sale Stable

"DCS

t.T.

iJ

.LAS CBUCE8,

s ,
cently met with.
Clyde Smith has been appoiuled
fiotary public by Uoveraor Otera,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

twire-a-wee-

4

John

Wagon Work,
bd genwa! blackflmttninif.- - All work promptlj
dune and satisfaction ituaritDttrca

Twice-a-Wee-

from a visit lathe east.
J. W. Stevens is report 1 to be get- ting along very nicely at present.
Hugo Seaberg. attorney of Springer,
was in town on legal business. .
Fred lirneggeman, who has been
isiting jn the vicinity of Key West,
the past tiro months, is expected home,
.
this week.
Mrs. E. 3. Lorelaft yesterday morning for a month's visit with her parents
at Chanute, Kansas.
Reed Oldham is in town from Red
Eiver for a couple of weeks visit, :,
Trainmaster F. C. Fox was in Raton
Tuesday ou one of his periodical trips.

;

Carriage and

best Conga medicine on the market,
having used it for
15 years.
J. A. WEST0VER.

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

,

...

'
Caron is

m

PlitLUB ISA&bKK 8UOP,
'M"'.
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.
Center 8treet,
news events, fast succeeding- each other.
will
be
tc
O.
ev
blgbly
Gregory,
anj tbey
Eot
eryone, Tbe price of tbe
Only ikllied workmen emoioied.
dniiy Is
CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
to" a year,
or $1.50 for three months. and cold baths lo connection.
Tbe
Republic will remain
' I'll
same one dollar a year, by mail
doods Dellrerert Free In the City
life No. 56.
19-BAN MIQUKL NATIONAL.,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Birth street and Oraml
ntt
"Why, vou naughty boy, what made
tear
new
book?"
you
up your
picture
Surveyor.
County
D. R. ROMERO,
SECUNIHNO ROMFROi
'Well boo iioowny aoee t 8ny on Jt
F. MPKKOITH JON88.
indestructible picture book ?' ' Flit- BOBENGINEER AND COUNTY
ffeude Bladder,
Teyor. Offlce. room 1, uitjr nail.
....
$
1r 'lft- Cents.
Wholesale and Retail Healers in
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, nml.ps woa;
Phyalolaa. and Surgeons.'
neu strone, Qlooti pure. 6uc. CI. AH Ui'uirKiK

68 Warren St.. New York Olty.
Rev. Jobn Ueid.Jr , of Great Fa'U.Mont ,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Is tte Ons True Klood Purifier, tl per bottle
can emphasize bis statrment, "It Is a p jal- . r
.
,
,,
,ciiin ,j!Tt-- in..
iiii c.ij w (,iva cure (pr potarrb If used as dlreced."
tlOOO S JSilS tiike.easytooueiitte.iv
Frsnc(s yf. Foole, Ffistor Central
Pres.
IJburcb,
IJelene, Moat.
C.
ItATOS.Professor
Morgan
has,
ip
L'oyd
.
ou "Habit and instinct,"
Kly' Creatn Balm Is tbe apsnon-ledgeCounty Superintendent of Schools D, his newbook
the theory that, while the cure for catarrh and aontains qo mercury
Leahy, returned Saturday evening from advanced
cshs and alarm notes uttered by birds nor any Injurious dru. Prloe, CO oents.
the
the
connive
visiting
through
atrip
are probably due to simple instinct,
acuoois in his ollicial capacity.
may b9 traditional, that ia,
are
Tihbs: "Jimpson says it whs so cold
brothers
Dawson
preparing their songs
The
down from generation to gen- when he was
out sleighing the oth :r
to go to Klondike with, a lot of horses, banded
the
and
eration,
perpetuated through
- ,
cattle and sheep.
day that the reins froze stirt." Totbs:
of
Imitation,
'Hard lines." Nrn York Preu.
L. L." Stewart has returned home faculty

-

t.r

West End of Bridge,

Special attention gnven to

PISO'S

CO.

a

j

TJSO

.

Bridge Street.

"The Best Cough Medicine?'

the
EXPLORATION

St., San Franclscoi Cal,
Agencies in principal 0 les of the world

.

otwn arriio. 'J astoa t iiMi.
ow br driitrffiBta.
in lime.

Mrs (X REYNOLDS,

Pamphlets free.

(Under management H. Uebes & Co
O ttlces:

Best t

7, 8,

CURE FOE, CONSUMPTION as the

CON-

For a bad
Cougb. or Cold It is
beyond all others.

150. lbs. baReiiKS free. Excess
10 cts pound . . So to ?5 days.

ALASKA

I regard

SUMPTION for any

CAXACITV UMIXEtJ
Send for maps.

bo

thing.

Becure Passage Now

Fare $800.
and freight

I vouH not

wittottt PISO'S

DIRECT TQ;"

-

'

nn 1st Floor

Eyaania, Nebr.,
Jan. 2, 1898.

'

"Practical

Room

Dining

oaiSiiiBjptjioii

-

SILVER CITT.

jflRIa

6

1

Gold Fields

.

.

o:iS p a
m
m
m
m
m

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

The

pm

.

returned from
2?ew York last night. Mrs. Ilalloran
was called thither by the illness of her
mother, which terminated in death before the daughter could arrive.
The fire bell found its tongue yesterday and sounded an alarm, which soon
brought the firemen on a run down
Third street, to where a little frame
shack near Alderman Lombardo's had
been trying to furnish a modicum of
excitement, but Marshal Cobert and
ouicer Lmery had the fire under control before any damage was done.
A. F. Itobertson was not so well
Again yesterday and at latest reports
was suffering very intensely. Scarcely
ny hope cau be entertained of his recovery.
Sheriff Thomas - Ilubbell returned
last night from Gallup, having In
charge two Italians accused of selling
liquor without license. They will probably be examined bv the crand jury
now in session,
"
The Knight9 of Pythias had an
elegant time last night at their Gold
avenue hall. In addition to interesting
excercises refreshments were served
and several well known gentlemen,
whose names will be sacredly guarded,
and who are used to very early hours
fadead, were up until 11 o'clock at any

PETER ROTH

This resort is attractive at ell reasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Kanta Fe at 11:16 a. iu., and reach Ojo Cliete at
the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
pp.ro.
.
.
Caliente. $7.

IS :00 m
1:40
S:
pm

Ar I. Vegas 10:10 a
Ar Las Vegas 1;4S p
Ar Las Venae 2:40 p
Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p
Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

P. o. Adi'.ress, Douglas
Ave., Las v egas, N. M

Eleitric Lialil
and J, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
:
palsce drawing room cars, tourist Baths Frc3
IN SANTA FE.
Hates. $2 to
sleeping cars art coachea between Chlcaip) and
to Guests
Los Angeles, Sin Diego and San Francisco, and .
$2.50 pr daj
No.'s 17 and 8S hare Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Bound trip tickets to points est over fed mUes
"at 10 per cent rednrtiun.
Ivedticed TBtes so families and parties of four or moro. Cnrrintre fare to and from all
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and Tratns. 2fio. lirit-;!nf- s
in every particular. Central location' and headquarters for
Uot Sprlajs, 10 rides f 1.00. (ieod 60 dsjw.-- :
t Hti.lt l . r.ltli, 1'rop
uuuiug uini uuu uuuiiueruiui travelers. '
CHAS. F. JONES,
Lss
M.
N.
Agent
Vegas,'
Nos.

Whit--KM0R- 1,

Amain hoia crtmari mrt
Mrs. Ralph Ilalloran

Ppartle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
Hy chasing out he ' Uric Acid."

Pallm&n

y

y

BRANCH.
Hot Spring
Hot Springs
Hot Springs
Hot Springe
Hot Springs

of
tlie ancient Cltlf Dwellers, twentv-f- l re miles weot of Taos, and fifty
miles norlh of Hunts Fe, and about twelve miles rorc Barranca
station, on the Denver fc Kio Grande railway, from which noint a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from WO
to 122 degrees. The gaes ar carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters cont.iin JtWiUt grains of alknline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest xlkaline hot sprints in the world. The efttuacv
of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In
the following diseases:
Paralysis. Klieiiuiati.nn, Neuralgia, Cotmump.
tton, Malaria, Wright's Dhieasoofthe Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, l,a (Srippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Lathing, I'i.Jo per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

CURES
IliiliSilflfllKIUCfKlllfiEyl

FOR SALE BY

PIOT SPRINGS.)

nESECELEP,R.TEDnOTBrEIXn3arlocntedin the midst

MINERAL WATER

eut-bose- d,

and Samrdaj-s- ,
srrlve 6:53 p.
Wednestlojs
No. S, Mon
m, depart S.OO p. m. Wst-boundays, aad Fridays, arrive 7:10s. mM depart T:15
a. m
No. fci Is Denver train ; No. I Is Calif orals and
No. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe hraaca trslas connect with Koe. 1, !,'
4 S, 17 snd Si.

QJU CRLIE1M7E.

'

-

ALFRED DTJVAL, Prop'r.

iBRIQGE STREET;
at as reasonable and rrnde known on application. Excellent service.
supplied with the best of everything in the market."

J.

Table

B. MACKEL,
--

DEALER

IN-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pip33, tobaccos,' cigarettes, etc.. in the southwes
Best Pool and lii liard Rooms ui the cty.
(
f
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
,

:;

STOBB

brijg;
depot
'

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Em
in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,
'

East La Tacaa,

M,

H,

.

EEST AVAILABLE COPY

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

ELK HONORS.

PICK-UP- S.

ILFELD'S

F. A. Laberteaux came la from Springer, Gov.raor Otaro, (
Otero, H. W. Kaily
and Olll. Kartokson ar Ciwwacd
Mr. E. C. Ward b" retarned from Den- With tbe "A niters."

The People's Paper.

CtOTtlS

"BETTER

LATEST
SUCCESS

was the muslin underwear sale
ihiV week;
acceptable did our offering
New Maple Sap
- ySYRUr
prove to be in this line that we are pleased to
announce to the ladies of Las Vegas and vicin
hencefoTtn we will keep a still larger
ity
iZT
it.c3
and more complete assortment in this departSTEAR
Tk Grocer ment VnU assure' them of excellence ot qual
combined with
ity m material and

Contractor Lewis left for "Albuquerque,
Last nlgbt was an jivestful epoch in the
-- FOR"boxes,
ss
today.
cf
history of Elkdom. Tbe
Harry Wbirbam returned to Raton, this the order, nat lor ally and locally, has been
- much lo evidence by the heartiness with Delicious
Strawberries,
morning.
bich diitlnguishel personages have
A. 3. Yatandlngham was a south boond
Tomatoes,
availed themselves of the opportunity of
passenger.
tflks. " It would be superflnons
99
Candy Jones has arrived, to sweeten the becoming
FIRST RUNOf'thESEASON.,
..
Asparagus
to refer to the order of Elks as one of tbe
community,
'
finest secret social order rf America.
.
V
Teas,
J as. 8. Duncan arrived
Try
The order cn boast of tbe membership of
1898.
from Mexico."
OUR
tbe greatest- Americans. President
Cauliflower,
Taos. Corrigan, of Pueblo, Colo.,' Is In
Is an E k. And last night marked
to do what we
'
i" '
the city, today,.
.
tbe . beginning ' of the E!k
career
It has taken careful election and close to
Lettuce,
'
the be, : for
you
.redetermined
four
we
of
New
"are
Mexlo
give
M. L. Cooley returned from ; Kansal
prominent
doing this season, bat
loth ,ng is
biF
Marx
&
make-u- p
brother Page
men, Governor Otero,
tbe least money . Hart. Schonner
City, tbis sfternoon. ., .
Celery,
stock of hoys
Our
H. W. Kelly, and OUle Earlckson.
of
for
Otero,
good.
the
ordinary
sold
here
from
W. E. Gortner passed through
price
GO.NK TO HUB KEWA.RD,
of any shown in the city.
As to tbe grace and endurance with
Onions,
Clothing will be the MOST COMPLETE
Clayton to Santa Fe.
which these gentlemen passed through tbe
Judge Cbss. Blancbard has gone to Taos, awful and trying ordeal of initiation, no Miss Caroline Jempson, the young lady
unheard-o- f
"for
Parsley,
by private conveyance.
shut out from tbe mysterious secrets who for two years and a bait wes an la
one,
A 11. Wilder was a passenger from- - La by tbe steel door of
ftbis hereafter.--?''--'- '
can mate of the family at tbe editor
Spinach,
;
Junta to Albuquerque.
of tbe paper, and who left for California about,
ay. But from tbe
Radishes,
A. M. Black well returned from Albu- newly Initiated, one would be led to think two week ago, diodia BanfDIegoVon
that tbe E k initiation is not one of tbe Tuesday of Jhls week, tbe sad Intelligence
tbis mcrolng.
Home-mad- e
Mince Meat and home- querque,
reaching her Iileods in this city
oaly.lst
C. M. Baker, insuranoe agent, stopped mildest.
"
'
"
11 o'clock the secret sessim at the evening.
At
made Cakes,Pie3, Brown Bbead at Baton, this morning.
Miss Jempson cam bere front OcrXaWlia
E k lodge rooms was adjouroed to
Ike Apple is expected ihome, from an
cafa where the order was ebangsd HI., a little over three years ago,, a can- ,
.
Etc.
eastern trip, on Sunday.
to a social session. Here tbe Elks, in true firaied violins of consumption, af-J- t was
C. U. Lumbart and 11. Balue, of Cerrll-lo- i,
fe
thoogbt at the time. However, she rallied
with ' a
fasbiob,
jovial elk
are at the Plaza hotel.
ha YMmUMt--''""- I '
- - - retrain
invited " cceste, were sec ted around anH annaranrlv
"
' '
remained reasonably good until, tbe be
Mrs. J. F. Harnett left tor San Maroial, the long banquet table.
vtq
After a few dainty' and excellent re ginning of the present year.' Then she betoday, to join her husband.
Of
all
to
U
'that
decline,
loving
spit
. rr ina.de upjutt like first cla.'s dressmaker's
Capt. E. G. Austen. cjme down from fresbraents, Chairman F. M. Johnson, the gan
ruler of the local lodge, announced attention could suggest tor her Improvr
ERIDAY EVENING, MARCH 18. 1899
Chorry Valley, this afternoon. , .. :. ... exilted
the
of toast, responding by a ment. Feeling that she bad exhausted tbe
ionablo fabrics
brilliantines, poplins,
J. M. Hernandez, In the stock commis- few beginning
and fitting remarks, .in which climatic advantages of this sectiun, she de
wltry
THK WEATHKR.
17.
on
in
No,
came
sion business
and
bo
to
VT
cheap from tho
a
termined
visit
silks,
Railroad Ave,
to
remarkably
California,
he referred to tbe principles of Elk fra
change
n
In this
James Leonard, the
- . ull lined, neatly finished skirt for $1.00,
18. Por
ternalism and the advantages that tbey which her frlebds reluctantly consented.
New
March
T'ashixotok,
do Luna.
4
Mexico: Partly cloudy tonight. Batarday pity, Is up from Puerto
all, as Elks, might congratulate themselves However, no advantage was derived; and
.
(elsewhere $1.35) up to the elegant
TV-M.
and his brother, upon pnssesslng. Mr. Johnson mads men in less than two weeks, after .arrival, tbe
Otero
A.
Governor
silk
with
(air and cooler.
lined
rich
ill
brocades,
garments
bright young life, on which sa ntucb of
P. B. Otero, left for Banta Fe, today. '
tion, in bi; eloquent way, to
taffetas, at, $12.00 to $20.00 they canlove and hope bad been lavished, went oat
result
of
when
"and
he
the
in
St.truth
Is
aald,
of
Louts,
Edward
Flolscbman,
TALK.
in
the gathering gloom of the valley of the
not be matched in other shops.
tbe oitv. accompanied by his wife and living up to tbe principles of Elkdom is- - a
abadow.
.
man
a
and
men."
man,
!
among
trade a specialty.
Ranch
it Child.
'm'."W
Buy a Danlip hat at Block's.
' A letter received
"
jfr.rtm the
Among the first tmbe cabled npon for a
and s Frank
;
Col. Marcus Brunswick
;'f"
was
minute
few
a
before
it
E.
over;
A.
"Only
was Governor M. A. Otero. He
McKkllar. Dkntist.
Dr.
Snrlnscr were afternoon passengers for speech
to the' tumbled'' con she said, 'I am so well and si .JiMiy.-.- l
reference'
made
Banta Fe.
The feast of St. Jnsiph, tomorrow.
from never felt better in my lire. Now, I wast
dition of his hair ' "resulting
of Oikaloosa, ' la., a
' ordeal ""and
to go to sleep, and yon must not disturb
Maddox,
Henry
Initiation
assured
the
'
.Success lend to succes ee Ilfeld'i ad.
friend of Albert Siegel's, went through for his bro her Elks of bis delight in becoming me for any reason. She Sank to aleep to
Ue'w gords arriving dally at Block's. -- It Albuquerque.
of
secret order. Tbe awake in Paradise; her trustful blue eyes
ons of tbe
Trm Foley, the notorious, went through governor announced his. dlslnclinatlan to never opened on earth again.' The nurse
It
Go to Block's for tip
thing.
from La Junta (O Algodones. where be speak on account of tbe illness of bi continues: "f hough she bad been' bttt
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